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Committee Contact Details 

 

PRESIDENT  Ron King 

PO Box 2091, Mandurah 6210 

email - king.ronald@bigpond.com  

 9583 3258 0417 917 602 

 

VICE PRESIDENT Richard Coleman 

email - decorum.wa@bigpond.com 

 9299 6243 0437 518 679 

 

SECRETARY / EDITOR Hazel Webb 

78 Arundel Dr, Wellard 6170 

email – hazel.webb@arach.net.au  

 9439 2268 0409 105 101 
 

TREASURER  Bernie Webb 

78 Arundel Dr, Wellard 6170  

email – bernie.webb@arach.net.au  

 9439 2268 0419 903 218 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Warrick Gates wgates@iprimus.com.au 

Neil Hopkins hoppy57@bigpond.com 

Karen Jardine kjards10@yahoo.com.au 

Trevor Smart tksmart@iinet.net.au 

Bob Stone casperoc@iinet.net.au 

Ray Treen raymond.treen@customs.gov.au 

 

 

 

Contributions 

If you’d like to contribute an article to this 

newsletter, please send it, preferably by e-mail, to 

the editor.  Copy deadline is the 11
th
 of each month 

of publication.   
 

Please address general correspondence and 

subscriptions to the Secretary.   
 

All cheques are to be made payable to the ‘Retired 

Customs Officers’ Association of WA Inc.   

 

 

Membership 

RCOA welcomes new members of former Customs 

officers.  Current membership is 116. 

The membership fee for former officer & spouse or 

single is $10.  An application form is included on 

the inside back page of this Newsletter.   

Annual subscriptions are due on January 1
st
 each 

year.  Please check your address label for your 

current financial status. 
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Future Events 2015 

 

Tues Feb 3rd 

AGM & Lunch 

@ Swan Yacht Club 
 

 

Remember to get your bookings in for 

lunch & specify if you want chicken or 

fish.  Looking forward to seeing you 

there 
 

 

mailto:hazel.webb@arach.net.au
mailto:bernie.webb@arach.net.au
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Annual General Meeting – Tuesday February 3rd 2015 
 

We do hope you can be there as a good turn up to this function especially, is one sure way the 

committee can know that their efforts each year are appreciated.  It is also the opportunity to 

have your say in how your association is run and to take part in the election of committee 

appointments, as well as catching up with old friends.   
 

Of course, if any of you can spare some time to be a member of the committee then the AGM 

is the time and place to put your hand up.   
 

We are always looking for new faces to join us, so please get your nominations in to fill the 

positions.  See you there!  

 

 
 

 
 

RCOA COMMITTEE NOMINATION FORM Year 2015/2016 
 

I nominate  ............................................................................ for the following office/s (please tick) 
 

 

 

 
Nominator  .........................................................................................................................  Date     / / 2015 
 
 
 
 accept nomination (Nominee)  ......................................................................................  Date      /        / 2015 
 

Please return completed nomination forms to Secretary as soon as possible, prior to the AGM 
(Hazel Webb, 78 Arundel Dr, Wellard WA 6170) 

 

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

PRESIDENT  VICE PRESIDENT   HON SECRETARY  

HON TREASURER  COMMITTEE (6)   HON AUDITOR  

  ‘DUTY FREED' EDITOR     

9-letter word—Impartial.  Some other words of five letters or more containing the hub letter A:  

alarm, altar,apart, atria, atrip, maria, matai, plait, prima, raita, riata, tiara, tapir, tiara, trail, tramp, 

trial, armpit, impair, impala, impart, lariat, primal, air-mail, marital, martial, partial. 
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1 9 4 2 5 6 8 7 3 

3 6 7 8 1 9 2 5 4 

2 8 5 4 7 3 6 1 9 

6 1 3 5 9 8 4 2 7 

9 7 2 3 4 1 5 6 8 

4 5 8 7 6 2 9 3 1 

8 2 6 1 3 4 7 9 5 

5 4 1 9 2 7 3 8 6 

7 3 9 6 8 5 1 4 2 
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Minutes of Annual General Meeting held at the Swan Yacht Club, East Fremantle on Tuesday   

February 4th 2014 

 

Vice-President Richard Coleman declared the meeting open at 11:40 am and welcomed those attending.   

Members present as per signed list circulated at the meeting. 

 

 

Apologies –  Jim & Norma Anderson, Ron Dyer, Jan Hall, Ian Jamieson, Karen Jardine, Ron & Judy King, Bev & Percy 

Perrin, Les Preedy, Harry Tazewell 

 

 

Minutes of previous AGM were circulated in the ‘Duty Freed’ for all members to read, and were accepted as read.   

 Accepted by all in attendance 
 

 

Treasurer’s Report – was circulated in the ‘Duty Freed’ for all members to read.  Bernie outlined an error that was 

recorded in the Duty Freed which since the accounts have been audited has been corrected.  Bob Stone proposed that 

this now be accepted as a true record, seconded Warrick Gates.  Accepted by all in attendance 
 

 

Entertainment Report – Hazel outlined the functions that were held & numbers attending.  Due to weather, illness or 

happy travellers there were few functions in 2013 but we hope to have a better year in 2014  

AGM 2013 - 29 attended the meeting & lunch at Swan Yacht Club. 

Feb – 10 had breakfast at Swan Yacht Club  

Dec – 18 in total celebrated a Christmas lunch at the Iris Bar & Restaurant, the sit down lunch was again very enjoyable 

and will look to book this venue again for Christmas 2014.   

 

President’s Report – New is the year, new are our hopes. Welcome to the year 2014. 

Since our last AGM our function program was limited by opportunity and attendance. In part I must accept 

some of the blame, as do some of our committee, as all but Hazel & Richard at some time or other were 

tripping off somewhere.  Myself and Judy caravanned to the eastern states to attend the Probus Rendezvous 

at Albury/Wodonga and glad we did for it was very well organised and presented. I mention this because on 

our way home via Canberra we caught up with, ex Customs, Graham Cruttenden and his partner Ruth and a 

very old friend, and old he is (91), Ian Foster. Fit and well.  
 

As with all committees and Associations they do not exist and or/survive without personal support and such 

is the case with your Committee to which special mention must be made to Hazel & Bernie. To all you 

members who support our functions I thank you sincerely. To the members in general I too say thanks to 

you for maintaining your interest in this unique Club/Association.   
 

Regrettably some members are no longer with us and please allow me to make special mention of Alex Shaw 

to which this Association is very much indebted. This was the man who literally hand produced our 

Newsletters, now, Duty Freed.  My apologies for not being in your company today but nature, age and a 

surgeon have restricted my movements for the next few weeks.  God willing and the creeks don’t flood I will 

be a regular attendee at all future committee meetings and social functions.    Again in all sincerity, thank you 

on behalf of the committee for your continued support.   Ron King 
 

 

Darrell Johnson – took the chair and proceeded with the election of office bearers for the next year.   

Only one nomination was received per position and were elected unopposed as below. 

President Ron King 

Vice President Richard Coleman 

Secretary Hazel Webb 

Treasurer Bernie Webb 

Duty Freed Editor Hazel Webb 

Committee: Warrick Gates, Neil Hopkins, Karen Jardine, Kay Schmidt, 

Trevor Smart, Bob Stone 

General Business—Bernie advised the website was temporarily down however it should be fixed very soon, 

apologies to those who may have tried to access it. 

Hazel advised that due to staff changes at Customs we had no guest speaker this year but will follow up for 

2015 AGM 

 

With no further business Richard thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting at 12:00 noon 

 

The next Annual General Meeting will be Tuesday February 3rd 2015 at the Swan Yacht Club.   
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General Account 
 

Income 
 

Functions 1,422.00 

Subscriptions 1,030.00 

Donations 100.00 

Credit - Functions 2015 0.00 

Miscellaneous 0.00 

Interest 3.56 

Total Income $2,555.56 

 

Expenditure 
 

Functions 2,140.00 

Postage 60.00 

Miscellaneous (Transfer to Investment) 1,500.00 

Administration (General) 200.20 

Total Expenditure $3,900.20 

 

Excess Expenditure over Income $1,344.64 

 

 

Bank Reconciliation   

 

Balance 01/01/2014 $2,196.36   

 

Deposits 2,555.56 

 $4,751.92 
 

Withdrawals -3,900.20 

Balance 31/12/2014 $851.72 

 

 

Bank Balance 31/12/2014 

Credit Balance $851.72 

Assets 0.00 

Liabilities (Subs 2015+) -840.00 

Liabilities (Misc 2015) -0.00 

Liabilities (Functions 2015) -0.00 

Net Credit $11.72 

 

 

Investment Account  
 

Balance at 31/12/2014 $4,000.00 

 

The above figures represent the financial position of the Association as at December 31, 2014 

Treasurer’s Report 2014 

 

Statement of Receipts & Expenditure Year ended December 31
st
 2014 
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Each Sudoku has a unique solution that can be 

reached logically without guessing. Enter digits 

from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces. Every row must 

contain one of each digit. So must every column, as 

must every 3x3 square  

January Sudoku  

Puzzle Page 

Across: 

1. Elementary (6) 

4. Sort (4) 

8. Made known (9) 

9. Scintilla (4) 

10. Season (6) 

13. Fluent (6) 

15. Unguent (4) 

18. Reptile (9) 

19. Bed on a ship or train (4) 

20. Conflict (6) 

Down: 

1. Law officer (7) 

2. Intended (5) 

3. Solitary (4) 

5. Watercraft (5) 

6. Conclusion (3) 

7. Sound (5) 

11. Violent disorder (7) 

12. Flower (5) 

14. Diadem (5) 

16. Obviate (5) 

17. Passport endorsement (4) 

18. Young mammal (3) 

January Quick Crossword  

January 9-Letter Word  

How many words can you make from the 

letters in the wheel? Each word must 

contain the hub letter I. Can you find a 9-

letter word and at least 15 other words of 

five letters or more avoiding proper 

nouns?  

          6 3 8 5 

3   6 5         7 

  7   9 4   1     

  1 3   2       9 

9     1   4     8 

2       3   7 5   

    8   1 7   2   

4         2 5   6 

7 9 2 3           

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudoku
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Hi Everyone, Looking for a short break or maybe like to experience a cruise without leaving Australian 

shores?  Well I have just the thing for you.  Recently Alex and I enjoyed a 5 day cruise from Fremantle to 

Esperance and return in 5 star luxury.  No passport required, no going through Customs just hop on the ship 

and forget your worries for 5 whole days!!! 
 

 The ship was the Astor which comes from Europe during our summer to do short cruises from Fremantle for 

either a couple of days out into the Indian Ocean to 5 days to Esperance round trip.  Although it's not a large 

cruise liner like the Queen Mary 2 it's a lovely way to have some time out and be spoilt.  The crew were 

terrific, the cabins were comfortable with everything done for you and the food was excellent with a choice 

of either helping yourself or being waited on.  After dinner each night there was a cabaret show which was 

very professional and wonderful to watch.  On the third night out it was the Captain's Cocktail party, 

everyone dressed up for the occasion  and enjoyed cocktails before we were introduced to the senior crew 

members and the Captain sang - that's right sang - a very personable man who enjoyed mixing with the 

passengers and at any opportunity would grab the microphone and sing.   
 

It was a blissful break from Perth's heatwave and a chance to recharge the batteries.  There lots of activities 

on board if you wanted to get involved or you could just relax walk around the decks, read a book or sleep 

whatever took your fancy.  You could also have a massage, swim in one of two pools, play chess on a large 

board set up on deck or sit around drink coffee, tea or alcohol - it was always that time of the day 

somewhere in the world!!   
 

We didn't go ashore in Esperance it required boarding a  tender boat and Alex isn't too mobile these days so 

we relaxed and enjoyed all the ship had to offer for the day.  In Albany shuttle buses were 

provided for everyone to go into town and of course there's a wharf.  We had a lone piper pipe us into our 

berth which was terrific then off into Albany for morning tea with our group before exploring.   Managed to 

do a little shopping then back to the ship for lunch - didn't see the point paying in Albany when everything 

was provided on board. 
  

All in all a wonderful way to spend 5 days and we're thinking of doing it again next year.  The company is 

actually putting on 2 more ships in 2015 because the demand is so high.  So come on everyone get yourselves 

into gear and start thinking about a break from Perth's heat next summer and enjoy some 5 star luxury.   

See you on board.   Sandra Sims  

News of Members 
 

John & Sue Marks have left WA and settled in to their new home in the Nelson Bay/Port Stephens are, about 

a 1 hour drive north of Newcastle, NSW - lots of golf and fishing! 

Margaret Heavy has been in touch and is having a fantastic time touring our country. She has raced floods, 

escaped fires and clearly adventuring around the East coast of Australia.  She is currently in Queensland.  

Margaret, if you read this can you resend me your contact details as I threw my puzzle book away that I 

wrote them on—sorry.  
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Holiday Planning 101 
 

It’s that time of year again when airlines look at their forward bookings.  If they aren’t happy with what they 

see, they will put on an airfares sale to try to encourage a few more bums on seats.  And this is the time 

when smart travellers get ready to pounce.  Here are a few hints and tips I hope you will find useful. 

Airfare Comparison Websites 

Getting confused with which airline to use and what the costs are?  There are websites to help you decide by 

telling you what airfares are on offer to a particular destination and at what price.   

http://www.wego.com.au/flights  was probably the first of these, it started off doing hotel rate comparisons 

before branching out into airfares.  Does Singles and Returns only, no multistops, but can sometimes find 

fares that the others don’t.  A further limitation is that it defaults to Economy Class only.  Should you wish to 

check Business Class and/or First Class fares this can easily be overcome by accessing Wego via a referral site 

www.hoteltraveleasy.com/flights (no extra fees are involved). 

http://www.fly.com  The UK subsidiary of an American parent, Travelzoo.  Allows you to select which 

currency you wish to work with (a lot of the US sites don’t seem able or willing to!).  Also does hotel rate 

comparisons and, importantly, allows you to construct multipoint/stopover/open jaw itineraries when you 

need to build a trip that is a bit more complex than a simple return.  (Open jaw is where you land at one 

airport but return from a different one e.g. fly to Paris, use trains, buses, hire cars etc. and fly home from 

Rome) 

http://www.flightplanet.com.au Probably the new kid on the block as far as fare comparisons are concerned, 

but it is a local Perth company.  Also does holidays, hotels and cruises through sister companies.  Seems to be 

pretty comprehensive although their search engine could use a little more refinement (e.g. it insists on using 

an Australian port as the point of origin for all trips). 

I know there are others out there such as Expedia, Zuji, Helloworld, Travel.com, but the above three are the 

ones I have found most useful.  I always search on all three – there are often different results from each of 

them for the same flight.  An interesting bonus with Expedia is that if you make a dummy booking (i.e. 

pretend to make a booking but stop when you get to the payment page) they will show a plan of the 

aircraft indicating which seats are still available. 

Business Class Special to Europe – This is a Ripper! 

How about Business Class to Europe for under A$3000?  No kidding!  I have come across a Business Class 

Special to Europe, available at present for a fare that is as cheap as Premium Economy with other 

airlines.  Premium Economy is only marginally more comfortable with many airlines  and of course you 

don’t get lie-flat beds, lounge access to refresh yourself with a shower, a drink and a snack, nor additional 

baggage, priority handling or any of the other little perks that go with Business Class.  You’ll fly Business Class 

to Europe (London, Paris, Frankfurt or Rome and return) via Colombo using an amazingly cheap (around 

A$2400) fare with Sri Lankan Airlines. You will need to add a fare to get yourself to and from 

Singapore.   See http://www.flightplanet.com.au/airfare/ULSriLankanAirlinesMIXED.  You don’t actually need 

to go with Singapore Airlines, go with Scoot or one of the others if you wish, but watch your baggage 

allowance.  All this for under A$3000 return per person!   

Sri Lankan may not be the highest rated airline in the world, but bizzo class is bizzo class, at least you can 

stretch out and get horizontal for a while.  And if they serve a curry for lunch you won’t hear me 

complaining! http://www.srilankan.com/images/homeoffer/main_img_3.jpg  

Stopover in Colombo is permitted in either direction.  If you want to play around with dates, times and 

prices, it’s best to do so on Sri Lankan’s own website http://www.srilankan.com/en_uk/au since some of the 

other booking engines don’t show this fare.  Don’t forget to show Singapore as the Departure and Final 

Destination airport. My experiments also suggest that you can fly into Europe to any of the four nominated 

airports (London, Paris, Frankfurt and Rome) and fly out from another of the four for the same special 

fare.  You should click on the ‘Multi City Itinerary’ link to explore this option.   There is a booking deadline 

of 31 January on this one so if you are interested it might pay to act soon. 

Hire Car Prices 

At my suggestion a friend recently saved himself about A$450 by getting a car hire quote from AutoEurope 

http://www.autoeurope.com/ for his planned month in France.  Autoeurope works similarly to the hotel 

room consolidators by pre-buying large numbers of rentals from the major car hire companies at deeply 

discounted rates and in turn selling them on to travellers at attractive prices. 

Their rates cover an impressive list of countries including Australia, as do a similar company called 

www.rentalcars.com.  Get a quote from both of them next time you need a car and compare – you might be 

very pleasantly surprised! 

More over the page 

 

http://www.wego.com.au/flights
http://www.hoteltraveleasy.com/flights
http://www.fly.com
http://www.flightplanet.com.au
http://www.flightplanet.com.au/airfare/ULSriLankanAirlinesMIXED
http://www.srilankan.com/images/homeoffer/main_img_3.jpg
http://www.srilankan.com/en_uk/au
http://www.autoeurope.com/
http://www.rentalcars.com
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Holiday Planning 101 continued 

Hotel Room Rates 

I have been using an Australian company for a number of years, www.HotelTravelEasy.com.   I stumbled 

across them some time ago and their rates can seldom be beaten.  They are very competitive and easy to talk 

to, with rates that consistently are lower than www.Booking.com.  If you find a lower rate elsewhere, let 

them know and see what they can do for you.  Join their Gold Club (yours for the asking) and watch a 

further 10% come off what you thought was already a good price.  

Correction – 28 Degree Card 

In a previous article in “Duty Freed” I drew attention to the benefits of using a 28 Degree card while 

travelling.  Sadly the company has recently introduced a “Cash Advance Fee” of 3%, or $4, whichever is 

higher.  This includes cash withdrawals from an overseas ATM.  I’m not sure why withdrawing your own 

money constitutes a “cash advance” but apparently that is how it is treated.  Although this means the 28 

Degree card is less a bargain than it once was, on balance I think it is still the best way to handle your 

overseas cash requirements. 

Disclaimer - No, I’m not affiliated with any of the above except as a satisfied customer and as such I’m happy 

to recommend them to help you make your pension stretch a little further. 

And Finally - If you come across any travel-related info that you think is worth passing on, please feel free to 

share it. ATB  Jim Baird 

Next issue we have an article from Mark Skeels about some of his 4-wheel adventure/s 

Emergency Contact details 

With a lot of us not getting any younger and some gadding about the countryside enjoying their 

freedom we are looking to set up a contact register so we can contact somebody if there was a 

need to.  We don’t want to pry into your private lives but if you are willing to provide a couple of 

names and contact numbers for our records it would be appreciated.  This information will be held 

by the Secretary and kept confidential and only used in emergencies.   

We need your help! 

Many of you appear to be having trips around Australia, overseas or just down the road and may come 

across some exceptional places.  We would like to hear about them along with any highlights of your trip.  

Please email your experiences to the Secretary so they can be shown in the Duty Freed.  Pictures are not 

always easy to insert but we will try 
 

Also as you can see we do not have a gossip column so if you have any news of members please let us know.  

Unfortunately the only news we seem to get is when one of our members has passed away and advise our 

members by email due to the timeframe. 

Who Are You? 

Some of you have been members of the association for a long time and unfortunately not able to 

join us on outings or events.  We are interested in setting up a file with photos of you all and if 

possible a little bit about yourself.  Please email us a recent photo so we know what you look like 

and a short précis about you. Those of you who are more active we would like the same from you 

too please, yes we would like everyone to go into the history pages of RCOA.   

Can You Help? 
 

Hi all, thanks to info from our latest member (Geoff Calkin) I have added to new items to the ‘Turning 60’ 

document (discounts for those with a Seniors Card). 

Grand Cinemas – Silver Screen Membership 

Foxtel – Seniors package 
 

See www.rcoa.org.au for more details.  Anyone knowing of any other benefit of having a Seniors Card (not 

already mentioned) please advise and I will add it to ‘Turning 60’.  Bernie Webb 

http://www.HotelTravelEasy.com
http://www.Booking.com
http://www.rcoa.org.au
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February 
 

John PATRONI 1 

Mary TOY 2 

Margaret JARVIS 4 

Harry TAZEWELL 4 

Percy PERRIN 6 

Rose THUNDER 9 

Bob DALTON 10 

Shaun BOYLAN 12 

Sue FRANETOVICH 12 

Sheila SHEPHERDSON 16 

Terry DAVIES 18 

Joan HOROCKS 20 

Jim BAIRD 23 

Ron BECK 27 

Tony McCUBBIN 28 

March 
 

Bob DANKS 4 

Geoff THUNDER 5 

Pat PIKE 7 

Bryan BISSAKER 8 

Warrick GATES 13 

Robyn WOLKSI 13 

John WAIGHT 21 

Patricia JOHNSON 25 

Moira HERON 27 

Darrol HOROCKS 27 

Pauline MURPHY 27 

Rod SPENCER 27 

Kathleen WARD 27 

Elizabeth (Betty) KNIGHT 30 

February 

 

Frank & June MENNER 6 

Geoff & Rose THUNDER 6 

Bob & Angela DALTON 12 

Bob & Margaret DANKS 19 

Wayne & Lyn DALE 25 

Jacky & Paul HUBBARD 25 

March 

 

Darrol & Joan HOROCKS  8 

Geoff & Robyn WOLSKI 18 

Lance & Nita BLACK 27 

Jim HUNTER & Carol MOREY 27 

Birthdays 

Wedding AnniversAry’s 
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Events Page 

Annual General Meeting 

 

Tuesday February 3rd 2015 

 

Where Swan Yacht Club, Riverside Rd,  East Fremantle 

Time Socialise at 11:00am (tea & coffee provided) 

Cost $20.00 per RCOA member (subsidised) 

$25.00 per non member  
 

two course luncheon, Chicken Parmigana or Fish & dessert 
 

Meeting to commence @ 11:30am 

Lunch approx 12:15pm 
 

Bookings due by Tuesday January 27th  

 

Members, friends & guests attending the lunch are to advise 

their choice of chicken or fish when booking.  If not stated 

then chicken will be ordered. 

 

 

Please note that tea 

& coffee is available 

for the meeting only 

 

You will need to 

purchase your own 

drinks for lunch 

from the bar or  

coffee machine 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Coming Up — 

 

To be advised 

For all bookings (unless stated otherwise) please contact  
Hazel Webb, 78 Arundel Drive, WELLARD 6170  
 9439 2268  0409 105 101  or email 

(See RCOA – Functions Booking Slip – page 9) 

Fish 
 

Ros Gates 

Warrick Gates 

Mark Skeels 

Eleanor Smart 

 

Chicken 
 

Judy King 

Ron King 

Trevor Smart 

Bernie Webb 

Hazel Webb 

 

We have 9 booked for the 
AGM Lunch so far -  

Please get on the phone or email & 

make your booking, we would love 

to see you all at the AGM.  Don’t 

forget, if you want to have input, 

please come on to the committee, 

new members are always welcome. 



Sending Money  – be it for membership renewal or for an upcoming function – remember that you can send electronically 
 to the ‘RCOA of WA’ Account at the Bendigo Bank  – BSB 633-000  - A/c No.  121589386 

 

RCOA - Membership Application   / Renewal    / Update    

  

First Name:   Family Name:    
  

Partner’s Name:   No.  No.  
  

Postal Address:    

E-mail address: Please add your email address (if you have one) so we can keep you up to date between newsletters. 
  

ICE: Please insert ‘Who’ & ‘How’ to contact In Case of Emergency. 
 

Our Newsletter includes a segment for publication of members and spouse’s birth and wedding anniversary dates (day & month only printed) 
If you would like to share this detail with other members please complete the following;- 

  

Member DOB:   Partner DOB:   Wedding date:     

 

Membership 
$10 per year 

Joint 
or 

Single 

 
 

 x No. Years 
   

   = $         

/      / 2015 

      

Send Newsletter by post   and / or e-mail     Signature & Date 

 
Tick  here only if 
receipt required 

Subscriptions to: Secretary RCOA of WA Inc. 78 Arundel Drive, Wellard 6170   

Office Use Only: Rec’d         /       / 2015     EFT      Cash      AMO     Cheque  No. 
Trans’ No(s). 

———————————————————————————————————————————————————

 

RCOA – Functions Booking Slip 
 

Names Attending:     

        

  Function: Venue: Date: No.   $ p/p Subtotal $   

  AGM & Lunch Swan Yacht Club Tues Feb 3rd    x      

          x       

          x       

      

  
Signature 

& Date: 
  

/      /2015 

Total Amount Enclosed $     

      

Payment to: Secretary RCOA of WA Inc. 78 Arundel Drive, Wellard 6170 

Office Use Only: Rec’d        /      / 2015 EFT    Cash   AMO   Cheque  No. 
Trans’ No(s). 

This page as well as all copies of ‘Duty Freed’ from the past 12 years are available to download as PDF files from our website:- 

www.rcoa.org.au 



Last but not Least 
 

 

 As you would have seen we have included the minutes of 2014 AGM in this newsletter for all to 
read (again).  This will save time at the 2015 AGM and the Secretary from reading it out for all 
to hear.  If there are no amendments they will be accepted as is and we can then move on. 

 We have also included the financial report for 2014 which will be presented at AGM  

 Having survived the ‘Silly Season’ we are now in to a ‘New Year’ which also means annual 
subscriptions are due again.  Please check the mailing label at the bottom of this page to see 
your current financial status or if you receive ‘Duty Freed’ via email you would have had an email 
sent to you if you are not financial.  If unsure please ask.    

 Don’t forget, that if you choose, you can pay electronically via the internet or any branch of 
Bendigo Bank.  Please ensure your name is on the transaction for us to identify payment.  Paying 
for more than one year at a time will delay the hassle of paying next time. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If undelivered return to 
Secretary RCOA 
78 Arundel Drive 
WELLARD WA 6170 

RETIRED CUSTOMS OFFICERS’  
ASSOCIATION 

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA INC. 

 
 

REDGUM RURAL SERVICES 

 
 trees pruned 

 rural fencing 

 gutters cleaned 

 garden clean ups 

 rotary hoeing 

 slashing / mowing 
 

Bernie Webb 
 (08) 9439 2268 

 0419 903 218 
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